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Intends to Call PanPacific Conference
_ of Labor
Sees Danger of War and
Takes Steps to
Avert It
(W Francis Ahern)
^Australian Correspondent, Federerated Press) '
Melbourne—The recent all-Australian Congress of Trades Unions,
held In Melbourne, decided to call
a Pan-Pacific conference of the
workers of all countries bordering
on the FaclAc Ocean with the object of preventing a future outbreak of war in tho Pacific particularly and elsewhere generally.
This decision Is taken because lt
l l recognized ln Ausrtalla that the
present stage of keen imperial and
commercial rivalry . may lead to
trouble ln the Pacific at some date
In the near future.
There are Indications that, Just
t s Belgium and The Netherlands in
the past, formed the cockpit of Europe, so in the near future, if the
workers permit, the Pacific and the
Ihores on Us borders have been
mapped out by militarists and navsliBts as the Infamous, and tragic
battleground for the next war of
the contending nations.
It ls contended that this new
curse of Imperial civilization and
expansion wtll deeply affect the
centres bordering tho Pacific.and
Australian labor will ask the work
•rs concerned not to stand Idly by
while the diplomats and capitalists
callously weave tho web of mllltar
Ism and navallsm which will inevitably enmesh the workers of tho
various nations In another blood
I bath of war and destruction.
Australian workers realize that
the danger of war In the Pacific Is
_ very real one, with no sign or
hope whatever that, so long as the
present rulers of the destinies of
the people retain control of national policies and treaties, the
threatened war will be averted.
They urgo that it is high time
that organized labor called a halt
to thiB mad, anti-social, war-mon
tering policy of their governments,
and refused any longer to accept
apathetically the decision of those
who in their pursuit for "glory"
and profits to exploit or bludgeon
the workers into suicidal war.
The decision of the all-Australian Congress of Trades Unions to
Instruct ItB Council of. Action to
open up Immediate communications
With tho organized workers of the
Pacific, in order to prevent the evil
plotting of imperial capitalism to
reach fruition, is most necessary at
the presont critical juncture of International affairs.

10
C0NI1IHEI
Wireless Monopolists Seek
to Restrict Competition
(By The Federated Press)
Washington.—Next comes the
private monopoly of the air.
Socialists have 1 predicted this
seizure of the ownership of the atmosphere, but their statements
have until now been met with
|»ers.
Wireless monopolists are the first
to claim a special privilege In the
air, The big wireless corporations,
according to reports made to the
fovernments represented in the International Communications Conference in Paris, have pooled their
patents. There are only 140 possible wave-lengths, and then they
will be able to prevent the sending
of any wireless messages by rival
concerns, sinco they can interrupt
and blur the message by "breaking in" when the rival's message is
1ft process of being dispatched.
The International Communications Conference has debated the
situation. One suggestion ts that
the 140 wave lengths bc allocated
among the different nations,.- so
that each government could create
Its own radio monopoly or permit
private competition or monopoly.
To the idea of any distribution the
big radio corporations are bitterly
opposed.
This danger of a legally established private monopoly of the
use of the atr for wireless communication Is among the Issues
Ukely to be considered at the disarmament conference, so-called, ln
connection with 'the Issue as to Pacific cables.
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Local Committee Has
Raised $00—Wants
More Helpers
The Famine Stricken Russia
Relief Committee appointed by the
Counoll of Workers Is making
good headway In the collection
of funds for the relief of the famine
sufferers. To date over $500 has
been raised.
Two International
unions have contributed, they are
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters local 4B2, and the Bheet
Metal Workers.
The Street Railwaymen are to
take up a collection on pay day.
Donations have also been received
from outside points as far back
east as Alberta. Sympathizers who.
would care to assist in this work
can secure credentials and receipt
books from the secretary of the
committee, Mrs. Sutherland, 804
Pender Street West.
Patronize Fed. advertisers.

DR. CURRY TO
Tom Richardson to Contest South Vancouver Seat
Nell McLean opened the meeting last Sunday at the Royal
Theatre for the F. L. P. Dealing
with the unemployment and distress prevalent through all countries. He urged the workers of
Vancouver to utilize their knowledge of Capitalist society to better
their conditions. He commented
upon tho way employers class their
workers as hands not giving them
credit for having any heads. In
fact he thought the workers
could name t h s football players
easier than name their bosses.
Urging upon the workers to organize industrially and politically
and destroy the present syBtem of
robbery and exploitation* and put
in Its place Socialism where those
who work eat and those who do
not work shall not eat. The speaker was followed w^lth interest and
several of his remarks were
greeted with considerable a p plause.
Comrade Wm. Ivens followed
next taking for his subject Evolution versus Revolution. Evolution is passing from one stage of
Society, that is from Capitalism to
Socialism by peaceful means. It is
different tactics ln the case of Revolution for that means nntagon
Ism. "What was needed was more
co-operativo effort between the
workers and to eliminate the indi
vidualism which is the cause of the
present, system. We can make our
Industrial and Political conditions
just what we like, whenever the
workerB begin to take an interest
In these matters. The speaker
urged tho great need of organization, education and agitation.
Next Sunday Doctor Curry is to
speak at Headquarters, 148 Cordova Street, West.
A nomination convention was
held on Monday at Headquarters.
Tom Riuhurdson was nominated
unanimously to run for South Vancouver.
A strong campaign committee
has been formed with Jack McMillan as Campaign Manager. Last
Saturday a conference of the mem
bers of the party was held and a
lively discussion took place. Nothing definite was arrived at and the
conference is to be resumed
Saturday, Sept. 24th, at 8 p.m., 148
Cordova Street West.
Dance to be held ln the Odd Fel
lows Hall, Main Street on October
8th ln aid of the Famine Victims
of Soviet Russia.
Convention of the party October
1st at Headquarters.
Further
particulars next week. All mem
bers requested to attend the con
ference on Saturday.
The nomination convention was
adjourned until Tuesday evening
the 27th Inst, to consider the probability of contesting Burrard and
Centre Vancouver, this matter being laid over at the convention
held on Monday this week.
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TO HAVE
CLEAR FIELD
IN 'PEG
Pritchard Selected by Nanaimo Workers for
Contest
Campaign to Be Opened in
Coal City on
Sunday
From the Atlantic to the Pacific,
the working class political arganlzations are showing activity, The
present Indications would show
that there will be more working
class candidates in the field than
ever. That there will be clashes
between the different expressions
of the working olass political
movement ls to be expected. One
example of harmony, however, is
more than pleasing, and that is in
the North Winnipeg constituency
where R. B. Russell, one of the
Winnipeg strike victims, has been
nominated by the Socialist Party
of Canada, he will be Unopposed by the Labor party of that
city. Having a clear field and only
the ruling class candidates to face
Russell should have a good chance
of election.
W. A. Pritchard who was arrested along with Russell! and who
did one year in goal In Manitoba,
is contesting the Nanaimo riding,
he not only having been nominated
by the Dominion Executive of the
Socialist Party of Canada, but
} selected by a meeting of
workers held in Nanaimo this
week. He has also been endorsed
by the workers of Ladysmlth. Prltchard will open his campaign on
Sunday by addressing a meeting In
the Coal City.

ID.
A l l COLUMBIA
Candidate for Burrard
Will Speak for
S. P. of C.
The propaganda meeting of the
Socialist Party of Canada again
attracted a large audience last
Sunday night at . t h e Columbia.
W. A. Pritchard, the speaker of
the evening, was heard to great
advantage in an address lasting
well over the hour, in which he
dealt with a number of interesting matters, much talked about,
but little understood by the mass
of Society. The workers of Vancouver would do well to attend
these meetings every
Sunday
night from now on. The political
atmosphere is now surcharged
with suspicions and general confusion of thought. Never before
did the,, administrators and apologists pf Capitalism appear in such
an unfavourable light. A clear
cut policy of progressive action
can only be found in the ranks of
Revolutionary Socialism; it awaits
tho approval and support of the
workers only, to make It effective.
Next week the speaker will be
J. D. Harrington, the Socialist
candidate for Burrard division in
the forthcoming Dominion Election. A big crowd will be present,
Qet there early.' Meeting begins
at 8 p.m.

London Committee Offers
to Feed 100,000
Children
(By the Federated Press)
Moscow — Leon Trotsky, writing
ln the Pravda on the appointment
of tho former French Ambassador
Noulens as president of the International Relief Commission af
Paris, says: "Falling in his conspiracies as an instigator of intervention,, M. Noulens reappears as a
philanthropist. The revolution is
prepared for every attack and is
quite capable of overcoming M,
Noulens."

WHIST DRIVE AND DANCE
PENDER HALL, TONIGHT (FRIDAY),
SEPTEMBER 23

_

Whist, 8 to 10; Dancing, 9 to 12
ADMISSION: GENTS, 60c; LADIES, 25c
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WARN1NQI
WE NEED HELP
r \ N Wednesday last fhe B. & Federationist, Ltd., and
^
A. .8. Wells, the managing editor, were served with
summonses for having, as the document served by the
representative of the foroes ot law and order states,
offered for sale a pamphlet in Which is advocated the use,
without the authority of law, of. force, violence, terrorism
or physical injury to person or property as a means of accomplishing a governmental change." The oharge will
be heard on Honday.
As The B, O.Tederationist, Ltd.," or the managing
editor, has only published ono pamphlet in the last few
years, to wit, Left Wing Communism (an Infantile Disorder), by N. Lenin, it is presumed that this is fhe
pamphlet referred to in the indictment.
Under the laws of the land we are restrained from
making any comment while the case is pending or before
the courts. '' What are you going fo do about it? Defense
will cost money. Nuff said..

Bitter Feeling Against
Japan and Britain
Prevails
Development on Western
Lines Is Proceeding
Apace
(By W. Francis Ahern)
(Australian Correspondent the Federated Press)
Sydney, N. S. W.—Rev» J. . C.
Keyte, M. A., chaplain to the Shantung Christian University, Tslnan
(China), and author of "The Passing of the Dragon"—the story of
the Shensi revolution—recently arrived in Australia, and gave the
-Federated Press Australian Bureau
some Important facts regarding the
China of today.
According to Keyte, China is
threatened with disruption. Provincial autonomy is being run to
death. The central government has
no power In the provinces. Coolies,
armed with modern weapons and
plenty of ammunition, are undisciplined and out of hand, with the
result that the army ls unamanageable.
The international outlook for
China is somewhat complicated.
Says Keyte: "China, today, regards
America as her truest friend. Alone
among the great powers, America
owns no concessions on Chinese
soil. She has returned most of her
Boxer Indemnity in the shape of
Taing Hwa College, which prepares
picked Chinese students for American universities, and also In bur(Continued on page S)

27,033 "Transients" Removed by Southern
Pacific in Tear
San-Francisco—Times are hard
and getting worse in California,
This platitude ls illustrated by the
report that during the past twelve
months' the Southern Pacific' Railroad has removed 27,038 "trespassers" (meaning unemployed transients), from Its trains and yards;
while for August alone the number was 26,767, or about 95 per
cent, of the whole' year's pickups.
According to this record ther e
will be 800,000 by this time in 1922
—many of them figuring many
times over, of course.. State Labor
Commissioner John P. McLaughlin .calculates that 100,000 unemployed men will come to California
next winter from-other States, with
conditions here already in the state
indicated above.
Last winter
brought 50,000, most of whom are
still here and still jobless.

Says Counter Revolutions
Created Havoc and
Deranged Service

er
Former Aristocratic Man*
sions Made Into Havens
for Recuperation
Heatlh of Workers Is a
National Concern
Under Soviets
Editor's Note: In the fourteenth
of his Russian articles for the Fedreated Presh, Mr. Foster describe*
a Russian rest-home).
[By William E. Foster]
(Federated Press Staff Correspondent) ..
(Copyright 1921, by the Federated
Press)
A prime aim of the Soviet government Is to look after the health
of its workers. One of the means
to this end are the famous rest*
homes, of whieh there are hundreds scattered about the varioui
Industrial centres. These are country places, usually confiscated mansions of the aristocrats, where rundown workers, especially those
from the tobacco, chemical and
other health-destroying industries,
are sent to recuperate. In the resthomes the workers are taken ofl »
the usual restricted diet and given
practically unlimited food. They
have nothing to do but to eat and
to enjoy themselves. The workert
themselves, through their unions,
decide which of their number shall
enjoy the highly-prized two weeks'
vacation. The intention is, when
Rusaia becomes more prosperous,
to widely develop this institution.
Let me describe a trip I made recently to one of these rest-homei
about 20 miles from Moscow.

(By Eugene Lyons)
(Federated Press Staff Correspon^
dent)
Boston — P. P. Cosgrove, Just
back from Russia, where he attended the Red International Trade
.Union Congress, gave a vivid picture of life In Moscow at a joint
mass meeting of Lynn and Peabody, Mass., workers .under ^he
Wo were an automobile party of
auspices of th^ Russian Famine relief conference, in Laster's Hall, five; the president of the all-Russian
Trade Unions, a member ol
Lynn,
the former Hungarian Soviet gov"Socialization as a tangible every ernment, a prominent German
day fact," he said, "Is the Impres- trado unionist, the hitter's wife and
Owing tp the inclement weather
By ART SHIELDS
sive thing about a stay in the city. myself. After a wild drive through
last Sunday, the meeting which had (Federated Press Staff CorresThe telephone, the electric lights, the exquisitely beautiful c o u n t r y pondent)
and such other services are avail- Russian chauffeurs always run Uk«
been announced would be held on
Charleston, W. Va.—Hundreds
able to all without any charge. The the devil, especially through crowdCambie street grounds, for the purof columns have been written
sole function of street car conduc- ed city sections—we finally arrived
pose of raising funds for famine- about the march of armed mintors ls to prevent accidents. They at our destination about 9 p.m.
stricken Russia, was called off, and ers in West Virginia and the
do not collect fares. Theatre tick'
The rest-home was a great wh|t«
an Inpromptu meeting held in the battles on the (mountain, iridfces
ets are at the disposal of everyone mansion. It was built upon a hill.
bptween Coal River Valley and
who works. He need merely apply A11 about it lay well-kept parkO. B. U. Hall.
J. G. Smith, who acted as chair- Gnyan Valley on the frontiers of
If local press reports be true, to his shop chairman to be provid- land. In front a beautiful lake,
man, referred to the weather con- Logan county. Most of the mat- then the KIu Klux Klan is invading ed with seats for any musical or timbered to Its edges, lay shimmerter
has
been
wldly
inaccurate,
but
ditions, and announced t h a t a colCanada. Those who have read dramatic performance. •
ing ln the sun. Across the valley
"The hotel at which I stopped nestled a tiny Russian church, with
lection would be taken for the re- that ls not the point I am driving Jack London's "Iron Heel," will
at
here.
The
point
I
wish
to
make
lief of the sufferers from the famremember that he predicted the was run In splendid shape, the bed its white walls and golden cupolas
Is that almost nothing has been late war, and also suggested that and table linen being much better standing out sharply against the
ine In Russia.
J. Harrington, the first speaker, said about the real purpose of the in the near future the iron heel of than in many in this country.
rich green foliage of the trees. A
dealt with the press stories, and in- marchers.
capitalism in the forms of such was given a room and a meal tick- quaint village sprawled halfway up
stanced the publication by the CM
organizations as tho Klu Klux Klan et good for food at tho hotel and the hill. The whole was a picture
cago Tribune of a photo which was
It has been assumed generally, wouid bo instituted on this contl I learned soon enough that money of exquisite beauty.
supposed to depict the shooting of where writers gave any attention nent. The following, clipped from was of slight value In Moscow.
As we drove up the workers, men
peasants who had invaded Moscow, to the purpose of the march, that the local press, will Indicate jUBt Each afternoon a man enme to the and women, flocked out to meet us.
when as a matter of fact, It was a the miners' flrst aim was to organ- what la likely to happen In a coun hotel with a selection of tickets for There were about a hundred or so
scene taken during the revolution izo Logan county. Tho real facts try adjacent to the United States, the various theatres and one had
(Continued on page 8)
of 1917, as an Instance of capital- are that Logan was only inciden- and which is run and financed by only to make his choice and be pro
vlded."
istic newspaper veracity.
tal, Logan happened to be in the American capital: ',
Cosgrove remained in Russia
He then dealt with former fam- line of march toward the intended
'There is now being organized in about three months, and spenf most
ines, and pointed out that lt was goal—Mingo county.
London
a
Canadian
jurisdiction
of
of
that time in the capital nnd its
nothing new for Russia, or other
Logan is a "scab" county, but
countries, to suffer from periods of Mingo was orRanlzed by tho Uni- the .Ku Klux Klan, and within fl vicinity. Before his departure from
week,
as
an
evidence
of
its
organiAmerica
ho hnd been among tho
drought, and showed how the im- ted Mine Workers early last year.
mediate need for seed for fall sow- It was the first of the extreme tion, thore will be an automobile organizers of the Workers Defense
parade
of
charter
members
arrayconference in Boston. Enrlier ho
ing, if not met, would entail an- southwest counties to be won for
other famine next year.
organization. However, in spite of ed in tho ghostly habit of the or- had been among the leaders of the
In words which left no doubt ln that fact, gunmen continued to der, bearing on their breasts th' Lawrence strike in 1919, active in
t h e minds of his hearers, the speak' rulo Mingo as much as Logan. In red St. George cross. Ono member the creation of the Amalgamated
er drew a picture of the self ab' Logan they are called deputy sher- of that party will wear the doubh Textile Workers.
"I mado an extensive trip," Cosnegation of the Russian govern- iffs and in Mingo they are mainly red cross on a yellow field, show
ment in the interests of the people, State militia and constabulary un- ing him to be a representative of grove recounted, "Into the peasant
the
Imperial
Grand
Dragoon,
who
districts
closo to Moscow,
The
and stated that no other men could der State martial law. Thero Is
have done more under the condi- a difference in name but funda- is the head of Anglo-Saxon Ku strongest memory I carried away
from that exporienco was of peastions t h a t had prevailed than the mentally the oppression is the Klux Klan of tho world."
If press reports are correct the
ants constructing new homeB and
members of that government had same. In neither county is there
Patronize Fed Advertize.-,
repairing old ones. With the wealth predictions made that the move to
done, and that Instead of as the any freedom of "press or assembly
send the men to thc harvest fields
of
lumber
heretofore
guarded
for
press intimated, the present diffi- and in each county something like
privato exploitation at Ia»t turned was for tho purpose of scattering
culties would not destroy the gov- one hundred men aro In prison at
over to them,, they hew the wood the unemployed, were not far from
ernment but would still further tho present time because they are
and build It into places where they thu mark. Local press reports insolidify the Russian people, and suspected of desiring these rights.
live and work comfortably. This dicate thut there is much suffering
the Soviet administration.
But the miners in the organized
availability of lumber is an ele- amongst those who went to gather
In a stirring appeal for aid for fields react differently ln the two
ment of the situation which unites Jn Canada's bumper harvest, but
Russia, he pointed out t h a t the cases. They feel that the oppressthe \ peasant more closely to the tlio harvest was not one for these
school children and the Russian ion of tht ; union men in Mingo
that went to gather it, as tho folSoviets."
soldiers were contributing much to county Is more
fundamentally
Speaking of the transportation lowing, clipped from the local press
tho sufferers in the famine area, thcir business than the oppression
difficulties in Russia, he pointed out would indicate:
and that lf the workers of tho in the scab county.
that the havoc created by counterworld would recognize that the
Attacks on tho tent colony of
Regina, Sept. 19.—Tho continued
revolutionaries, including the des- wet weather hus developed a situoverthrow of the Soviet govern- dispossessed miners and
their
truction of three thousand bridges, ation unequalled in the city's his(Contlnued on page 8)
(Continued on page 4)
is In large measuro responsible for tory. Hundreds of men are walkderangements of service.
ing tho streets. There will bo na
When questioned about Bill Hay work until harvest operations are
Washington—Whilo Judge Gary wood, with whom he came Into In resumed, not before the end of ths
of the Unitfid Stales Steel Corpor- Umatfi contnet ln Russia, Cosgrove week at the earliest, and many
ation Is on his way to Mexico City usserted with nssuranco that the I, men are destitute.
on a "ploasuro" trip, tho director W. W. chief will not return to AmAdjutant Robert Fullerton, ot
goneral of tho Mexican railways has erica. Haywood took a leading tho Salvation Army, and'president
notified tho offlcors of tho Interna- part in the deliberations of the Red of thc Reglna Ministerial Associational Association of Machinists International. Reveral other Am- tion, In a Btatement today said:
As was forecasted In Federated Press dispatches some weeks
here, to placo orders, with dims ericans participated.
ago, tho movement of the international bankers to destroy tho
"Hundreds of men nro walking
An appeal for funds for starving the streets, Many have not eaten
fair to labor, for 1*5,000 tons of
Soviet Government of Russia already has begun. Tho following
p'oel rails and 3050 railroad cars Russia was mado both by Cosgrove for two days and they havo no
cable from W. N. Ewer, the London correspondent, shows the
of various kinds. The orders are and R. Zclmus.
place to sleep, Tho Army ls doing
powerful forces taking advantage of famine conditions ln that
conditioned on three years' credit.
everything It can, but our resource,
workers' republic to launch another attempt to overthrow tho
EVERY READER CAN H E L P aro limited. I would strongly urg«
Of tho cars, 2000 are to bo stand
Soviets:
ard box cars, 500 narrow gauge box
Every reader of The Federa- that steps be takon immediately to
By W. N. EWER
cars, 300 standard tank cars, 200 tionist can render valuable asslm- provide food and shelter for these.,
(Federated Press Stuff Correspondent)
narrow gauge tank cars, and GOO nncc hy renewing their subscrip- men until work In the harvest fieldi
express cars.
tions as soon ns they arc due, and starts again."
ONDON.—The Executive Committee of the Third Inand hy Inducing nnother worker to
Within threo or four years the subscribe, l t does not take much
ternationale at Moscow has issued an appeal to thc
O. N. V. X. at Toronto
Mexican government will havo se- effort to do this. Try It.
A branch of the Canadian Union
workers of all lands to help prevent counterplots against
cured 800 locomotives in this counof
Ex-Service
men has been formed
try, through tho machinists. Many
Soviet Russia on the part of the ruling classes of Europe,
Help tho Fed, by helping our at Toronto. The secretary of the
of them will be mado by the Am'
who, hoping to profit by reason of the situation which tho
advertisers.
new
local
is
W.
Hart.
erican Locomotive Works, and
famine has produced, are already beginning another "insom(. by the Vulcan Iron Works at
Wilkesbarre, Pa.
tervention," The ""White forces" in parts of Russia,

Cambie Street Gathering Were Marching to Protect
Called Off Owing
Fellow Unionists in
. to Rain
Mingo County
Impromptu Meeting m Murder of Hatfield and
Pender Hall Raised
Chambers Was Last
Straw
$70 for Russia

Jack London's Prediction
of Iron Heel Is Being
Vindicated

HARVESTERS I
UP AGAINST IT

Hundreds of Men Walk
Streets of Regina
Without Food

M I S T S GET

No Auxiliary Meeting
There will be no meeting of the
Women's Auxiliary of the p . B, U.
this week, owing to the fact that a
dance ls being held for the purpose
of raising funds for famine-stricken Russia, on the night of meeting
All members are, however, requested to attend the dnnee on Friday
The London "Save the Children"
night, and assist the committee. committee has ottered to feed 100,Donations of cakes, e t c , will be 000 Russian children In the famine
much appreciated.
regions.
A steamer has arrived from Stettin,
bringing 150 tons of food, and
If you want some sample copies
of this paper for your neighbors, a train from Finland has brought
call around to the office and get four carloads of rye for the famine
relief.
them.
The Petrograd Economic Council has leased the Belt/, metal factory to a workers* guild for the
manufacture of agricultural Implements, the factory to give to the
state 80 per cent, of its manufactured product.
An unprecedented harvest has
been reaped in tho Petrograd province, amounting to from 2160 to
2520 pounds of corn per hectare (1
hectare equals 2% acres).
The Economic Council of Azerbaijan has undertaken the Irrigation of 50,000 hectares of land in
he Muga district. This work Is to
be accomplished with labor imported from Soviet Russia and Persia,

IN AID OF FAMINE
STRICKEN RUSSIA*

POLITICAL UNITY: VICTORY

Danco Saturday
Don't forget the dance on Saturday night in the Pender Hall,
corner of Pender and Howe streets.
Oood music, a fine floor and every
accommodation. Admission, gents
50c. ladies 26c.

Government of Mexico
Deals With Organized Labor

Another Plot Against Soviets

L

says the appeal, are rapidly reforming. The Baltic States
are assuming a hostile attitude. Munitions are daily leaving Prance for Poland and Rumania.
Thc Executive Committee calls on the workers to withhold their aid in the loading of munitions, and urges
them to organize for the purpose of sei)ding food to the
starving peasants of Russia.
The appeal contains a special plea to the workers of the
English speaking countries—England, America, South
'Africa and Australia.
"Only a Labor and Peoples' relief movement," says tho
committee, "can prevent the capitalist classes from using
government relief schemes for political interference with
and the penetration of Russia. All collections should bo
eent to Russia under the control of the workers' representatives in the sending countries."
*+..*+-*•*••*•i».e,,s«s»S»*»*"S*

IT MAKES A DIFFERENCE
We read on tho editorial pago of
Tho Minnesota Bunker:
"Tlio open shop argument must
bo addrosned, therefore, to the bot
ter senso and judgment of tho conservative in organized labor. . This
is tho ideul thing to do and it cun
bo dono in many parts of the eountry. In others, whero the radical
element Is too strongly entrenched,
there ls, of course, but ono final
tiling to do and that ls to beat
them by force."
You see? An influential journal of bankers can advocate force
and nothing is done ubout it, but
a workingman reaching in his hip
pocket for a ping of tobacco runs
a chance of being hauled in for
"criminal anarchy."
Art Young in "Good Morning".

Meetings in O.B.U. Hall
For the Coming Week
804 PENDER STREET WEST
SUNDAY—Irish Sclf-Dctcrmination League.
MONDAY—Pile Drivers.
TUESDAY—Workers' Council.
WEDNESDAY—General Workers.
SATURDAY-Dance, 9 to 12.
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will enable the conservative monarDominion no doubt largely exceeded these government realized just what are the
chists to enter the government
fnuetions of a governing body. H6»comwhich heretofore they claimed was
figures.
too liberal,
plains
of
the
cost
of
government*
and
»
*
*
seeks retrenchment in this respect, just fa
Published every Triity morning by The B. 0.
Bucharest—Rosta Wlen: In t h e
Another factor is, that commodities are a manufacturer seeks a curtailment; of exFederationist, Limited
not produced for the home market, but penses in running his factory, yet at the (By Evelyn Sharp, Federated Preasfmajo-lty on the councils, a kind military prison of Galatz are 11
of Soviet revolution in England Socialists who have been beaten
Staff Writer)
4 . a WKLLS_
^.Manager for a world market. The home product same time he states he does not wish a
daily by their guards. They have
ONDON.—A vistor to London ***? b e b o r n
will be sold in the home market, not beOfflce: Room 1, Victoria Block, 342 Pender
The capitalist press Is seeking to finally gone on hunger strike, detoday would be chiefly struck
group
or
class
government.
We
can
uncause
of
the
fact
that
it
is
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Columbia can solve the unemployed ques- on, detrimental to the workers' republic,
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tion in the confined area of the province, in the press, but every one' of the Allied
"What we want is-constructive meas- the most seriously affected. The workers took over the mills and
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oil rights.
and imagines that this can be done by the nations has assisted the reactionary and
of Tulsa leads in t h e number bakery which they had been emures to solve the situation," where- city
of unemployed with 4645, OklahoAddress:
in.
people who reside in that circumscribed counter-revolutionary forces that have
upon the association went on record ma City has 3210 out of work, Mus- ployed
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portion of Canada buying only B. C.-made been arrayed against the Soviet regime.
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to support the proposal as outlined kogee 1740 and Enid 130.
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It was alleged against two Blackthat the people in every province, every ment in the world which could have stood
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and-Tans, who rocently were sencountry, and every town attempted to do the onslaughts whieh have been made on
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While we may not be able to under- tenced to ten years' penal servitude
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this, and succeeded, and ask the ques- the Russian Soviet administration. Its stand the bourgeois mind, we are at a loss by a Galway court-martial, that
tion, wouid this solve the unemployed troubles and enemies are almost beyond to understand, that while it is reported after breaking into a house at Salt- On a poster the following a p peared In bold headlines:
problem while the workers were produc- description. Yet in spite of that faet, it that the local unemployed situation is hill they compelled two men lodg'Bruree mills and bakery a r e
to walk naked among broken
ing more than they could, with the wages- still stands supreme, and safe even in the much improved, the charge is made that ers
now the property of the workers.
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tries* due to the lack of a market, aro and at this time we urge the workers of about. It may not be generally known
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compelled to close down, then all other this country to rocogngize this fact, that
the United Trade Union opposition,
Mass.
activities from the smaller manufacturing on tho fate of thc present regime in Rus- that the spread of Bolshevism, which we
and the Young Communists have
held •&. Russian Day recently,
plants to real estate and such other para- sia rests their future progress. To give suppose to be a new term for radical ideas,
(By the Federated Press)
workers have been called upon
sitic activities of the people are curtailed now is to savo suffering in the future. is due to the fact thaKthe employers of Boston, Mass.—The old slave The
to subscribe their whole day's
and general business stagnation sets in. Give until it hurts, and it won't hurt later, this part of the world cannot employ the market custom in these free United wages to the funds,
In the year 1920, 25,000, workers engaged if the workers of the world say so loud workers. That is, howover, the truth of States of America has been revived. Owing to the attitudo of the trade
in thc lumber industry created values to enough, there will be no further on- the situation. If thc employers want to Men, both black and white, recent- unions, lt Is now possible that the
work of relief in Denmark
the extent of $96,600,000; 18,000 miners slaughts on the workers of Eussia, and prevon^ the spread or inculcation,of the ly were "sold at auction" to the whole
be neutralized In the hands of
produced wealth to tho extent of $35,- aid will be rendered in the hour of need. idea of a new form of society in this coun- highest bidder, from the Parkman will
a committee.
try amongst the workers, all they have to bandstand on Boston Common.580,626; 17,000 workers engaged in the
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do is to give the workers a job, and they Stripped to thn waist, the men Budapest—Rosta Wien: The minfisheries added the respectable quota of
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HE LIBERAL .chieftain, Hon. Mac- will havo touched the spot. Failing that, mounted the bandstund and stood ister o£ thc interior has declared
$20,000,000, while 8,000 men engaged in
a subsidiary industry, shipbuilding, crekenzie King, has fired his first shots in the workers themselves, will be compelled stolidly bofore the assemblage, hat- the Republican Party of Hungary
loss and collarless, a u d an auc to bo dissolved on account of "the
MENTION THB FEDEBAated another $28,180,000 worth of wealth the eleetion campaign. With many words, to seek a hand-out or some other means tlonoer,
Urban L. Ledoux, placed Illegal object and tho dangerous naTIONiai u i gat Tour 10
in British Columbia, a not inconsiderable and little reason, he has proclaimed to the of satisfying thoir wants. If the Manu- his hand upon the bare shoulders ture of their organization, not only
aw cent, discount.
amount when it is all added up, merely people of this country why the Meighen facturers Association or the Economic of each man ln turn, stating his for the constitution, but also for
a matter of $176,360,626, produced hy
Council can give all the workers jobs, plight, Imploring that someone the public ordor." ThlB indicates
administration should and pay them wages whieh will prevent como forward and- buy. At his com- a victory of the Legitimists, and
68,000 workers. The lumber, fish and
tho men went through varibc relegated to the the spreading of radical ideas, the rock- mand
minerals produced in tho year specified, THE COST
ous exercises to show their muscles.
limbo of forgotten pile will not be necessary, and there will The "slaves" were jobless men,
the extent of which the above figures OP
give some indication, could never be con- GOVERNMENT things. With that wo be no radical ideas. It is so easy and w^e Only two were "sold," while many
sumed under a wage system by the people
havo no quarrel, but leave it to Mr. Cunningham to see that more stood ready to go on the
that produced them, proof of which is the wc might ask what has the Liberal leader tho solution of the trouble is provided, block,
Jim Ferris, 29-year-old overseas
fact, that the lumber, fishing and mining to offer in the place of it which will be of and hope that he won't suffer a headache veteran, was the first "slave" to go
interests are seeking markets for their benefit to the only useful section of the in his efforts to apply the solvent.
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exceedipgly precious In Russiagt
During the past week _ report
•To the Editor B. C. Federation- ibifi time, hence fjie rula of the
Will the member who sent
My new scale of prices brings the best dentistry
has been f received from Ocean letter from Edson, ' Alberta, and iBt: Dear Sir—A snort time ago I house la that upon arrival fhe
within the reach" of any {{ergon.
Palis to the effect that Camp 7 hag forgot, to sign his name to it, please was discussing go^er^l cpnditkms workers must lay aside thetr usual
had to shut down on account of send his name and' full address to with a commercial -traveller. He clothes and wear the bizarre togs at
C&U at my office, or phone me and I will quote
SON'S
shortage ot scabs. It als.o stated, headquarters, (1 Cordova S t West, mado a" statoment which he hand. Thus they are encouraged
my price on work such as you want.
that Camps A and B were work Vancouver, B. C
(.thought showed conditions up In to loll about the grounds and rest,
1
ing short handed and that the
Bemember, these prices are for work ot the
tjwir, true ' light. H e said: "Mr. which they would not do so well in
toot. H_4« OB "a (ull fltUhs
it
foreman at camp A went crazy,
Friih, I saw an add. the other (lay their own clothes. These workers
Jaat,
Strongly lewn, good ing boot, Cuban a n d l o w heels.
highest class—using the best materials^-giving
KAS0.OQPS,
probably the ten hour day got on
Which,
I
thought
w
a
s
pretty
good,
quality sllppan.
All .olid Solid leather. Goodyear w e l t gave
us
a
royal
welcome.
you dentistry which means perfect teeth. My
The pole camps at Blue River and t h e add, read: 'Tou sleep on
his nerves. Camp 17, according
leather. Special
Ohr* A A ed aolea. A l l alaea. Regular
We
were
shown
nbout
tho
place,
guarantee is behind it.
*
",,
to the report, if doing vtay well, are still working and the mem- a bed made in N e w Tork, ypu eat and a splendid one it was. It was
value at . 1
_... < P O . U U 110.00 values
the men are working barely eight bers there are still doing their' your breakfast bacon put u p ln furnished with the' semi-barbaric
hours and some of the contract share towards keeping this district Chicago/ and a f e w other state- splendor characteristic of Russian
A apeclal purchase of .00 pain Black Dongola Croea Strap
fallers are kicking because they in the fight. How about some of ments, and then t h e add. went on mansions, with gilt and gold every-:
ot solid leather black calf-kin Slipper. "Had. on a -uncannot work the full ten hours In the other .camps? Have you * del- to wonder at the unemployment, Where. Upon the walls hung many
ihoea; Goodyear welted, single fitting BIB last A remarkably
the woods. An attempt is going to egate (here, and lf not why haven't and then wear Leckie's shoes, old masters, some of them as much
Sclentlflo m e t h o d s for r e be made to keep this camp run- you? Enderby and Merritt have m a d e In B. C." "Taj," I replied, as 600 years old. There were doz(nd doublo aolea; 19.00 vuluea, low priced ahoe, suitable for '
lieving pain In a l l w o r k ning till-Christmas so there ls plen not started to log yet, although it "Fine, very fine Indeed, but for ens of rooms; I did not undertake
while they
(tCttC
at-oet or home
A o AM
is
reported
that
they
will
start
Complete X - R a y d e n t a l
602 HASTINOS ST. W.
ty of time to make it * Union
myself I hate and detest hypoc- to count them. And the whole
camp, experienced loggers are this fall.Corner Seymonr
racy." I then told hini a !.ttle business had been for the pleasure
equipment—My o w n labgetting scarce and the labor skinThe boys who went to the incident which took place a while of one old woman who had lived
orator.
PHONE SEYMOUR SSS1
Pair P r e m i e r Oil Tan Work Commonsense Boot for elderly
ning Lumber Barons will soon be prairiea are doing flne. The wages ago. A traveller came into m y there alone, lf one can be ealled
Boots; without doubt t h e beat
Office Open Tuesday and Friday
forced to give better conditions in were set for $4.00 but the boys store and tried t o sell m e somo alone who has half a hundred serboot for w e t weather made; women; nice soft dongola up- .
Evening!
order to hold their men,. Several who went there from' organized running shoes. I told him that vants. Her son lived close by.
oak t a n aolea, N o . 1 grade oil per, cushion sole; low rubber
camps have already come through points in the West have organized the running shoes which I w a s about 200 yards off, fn another
tan upper.
t%m M A hcela; all slaea
with Blight increases of wages and on the Job aad ia the towns, boA handling gave good satisfaction treat mansion, now-also used as a
E. BRETT ANDERSON, formerly member of tb. h o l l y of tk.
College ot Deutletrr, Unlfeieitr of Southern California, Leetttrer .
Dempseys have had to improve the result is that they are getting and t h e price w a s the best I oould rest-home.
Selling at .....—... «J> I . O U to «
on Grown and Bridgework, Demonatralor in Flatework and Opera* \
the quality of the hay and oats In at least $6.00 In many places $6.00 find. H e took u p a running shoe
UT. Dentistry, Local and Oeneral Anaesthesia.
After a hearty supper wa strolled
order to pacify the slaves. The and la some cases $7.00.
The and examined it, and noticed it ahout the grounds and finally found
Whalen Company has been adver- farmers in some cases have used w a s stamped on tha sole "U. S. A." ourselves In the yard playing "Gor-.
BOW
MISSES
Victqry Bonds Accepted at Par for Dental Work
tising for men for a few days now, the tactics of the blacklist and H e then turned t o m e and asked, odkee"—I think that ls what they|
Broken lines of boya* light Velour oalf button and lac.
they are apparently having trouble have ealled on -the police to make "Mr. Frith, where d o you buy called It Thts Is one of the naweight Korker ahoea, in alaea ahoea; solid leather counters,
in getting them for the wages the workers take the going wages t h e m ? " - I replied, "From Leek tlonal games of Russia. It is very
1 to 5 1-2. Extra special heels,, inaolea and toea; good
offered. Bernards Camp have a or to move them out of town; but ile." H e replied, "I thought so fascinating, and Is played on tol
valuea, w h i l *
looking, good
CO A C
they laat
San Francisco—Tho Rank and the uss of the Building Trades crew of 116 men and from reports they have not secceedeti very well.' Their travellers go hollering all lows: Two six-foot squares are
wearing-at
Vw.e/O
frilo Lajjor Foderation Is taking Temple for a meeting for this pur- receives) from that camp it is Many of the boys who went from over t h e eountry 'guy Canadian marked off about 46 feet front each
steps to organize all the building pose, even though the general con- learned that a meeting was to be this dlstriot aro writing in and tell goods. Buyl made In B. C. goods,' other, one for each of the two opheld
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at
Ing
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the
organization
work
that
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achool
boots,
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are
but
show
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ohance
to
save
Misses' waterproof chrome
trades unions 111 the Bay District ference committee, representing the
black and brown grain, stitch- school boots; especially good
into one central body, In order to Federation, offered to pay for an which a delegate would be elected, is being carried on; and the edu- a few cents and" then B. C. goods arranged five six-inch blocks in
ed sole, rubber heels, A good where the child haa rough
eliminate Jurisdictional disputes, evening's occupancy of one of the and that camp promises a renewal cation that some of the unorgan or Canadian goods a r e no more various curious successive formations, such as the "sausage," "woof Its one time activity. •
ized workers are getting. If they to them than a n y other,
strong little ahoe d » o <J(J roads to walk;
The Federation has been refused halls.
man at the window,"- "cannon,*
bring that spirit baok to the woods \
at a price of
<|>«J.<3O alaea 11-1 .
Yours very truly,
"house," "train," "cross," "snake,'
Up to a few weeks ago, thts with them lt will certainly mean a
"registered
letter,"
eto.
The
point
camp was one of the best on .the boost for the L. W. I. U. this fall.
ARTHUR FRITH.
coast, when operations were curConditions ln this office continue
8813 Main St, of the game ls for the competing]
THS BEST WEAWKQ BOYS' BOOT MAOl
teams, each player of wh ich is
tailed and finally stopped alto- to show Improvement over the
equipped with .two great clubs for
NoTTll, Paris Hand Made Oil Tan Waterproof School Boot Wo
gether, with the slight revival in summer months. Many of the
B e a d The Federatlonist
throwing,
to
be
first
in
knocking
a
do not hesitate to guarantee this boot' In every particular.
the lumber trade the camp opened members who have been out on
Editor B, C. Fedorationist: I specified number of these formaSizes * | - f\f\
Slaea ( g R A
Hsea
*£>
mra
up and It Is expected that it will odd jobs, such as haying, road
shortly take its place among the work, etc., are drifting in and pay- wish more returned soldiers would tions from the other's square. It
11-13 90e*J\f
1-4Vi 90oDV
C and 6% « J > 0 . D U
read The Federationist a^d other
active camps of which there are ing bank dues, in most cases pay- papers expressing similar views. It is a rough game, but a very Intertoo few. The Camps of the Hast- ing up to the ond of the year and sjjre is some democracy we have esting one. It brings out all a person's nirength .flnd pkltl In throwings Company at Rock Bay and sometimes several months in 1922. fought for. Some Itme after com- ing. We played it until midnight
the camps at Comox are start Jing- That is the Spirit that will carry i n g bock I "lad to p a y 3 per cent, when darkness set in. For several
TWENTY MILLION OF OUB DROUGHTSTRICKEN
Iy inactive, there are a few good us through the hard times, and of m y wagei to t h e Patriotic VwtA days afterward my "soup-bone"
the Patrlotlo Fund
COMRADES, WORKERS AND FEASANTS IN
men in the Hastings Camps but le^ve us ready to do battle on tho for one year.
Luckily I had some! was sore as a boil.
they ara hopelessly outclassed by Job for better conditions and short-'
SOVIET RUSSIA CALL FOR OUR ASSISTANCE i
the dead ones who are cringing er hours. It seems that the cool money in the bank, a s I did not
The next morning wo arose early
beneath the frowns of the boss weather was the stimulant that make enough money to keep my- —for Russia. We had a good meal
self during that year. This same
Who has issued a ukase that there was needed to wake' us up, and railroad official that coerced t h e and started a busy day of fishing,
must be no meetings held or camp make us think. Of course our men into paying to tho Patriotic boating, Bwimming, playing "GorWill you feed 100 children today a t « eost of only 5 per
delegates elected, and of course a kind masters were also on the Job IFund had thc nerve to tell t h e odkee," and wandering about tho
bunch of grown men are willing to and did their part to keep us ln shopmen's committee that tho m e n woods, country and villages. Thia ties against t h e workers' republic.
cent, per child?
sit back and let one puny Individ- the fight. They Jumped right in had .delivered him an ultimatim, was all delightful enough, hut the H e concluded h i s address by statA Total Contribution of
.....$5.00
ual in the shape of a boss tell when they thought we were "all after giving.-him 30 days, and a thing that struck me most was the ing that lt w a s useless to appeal to We mako Ladiei' Garment!
them what they shall or shall not in" and tried, and in some cases furthor 10. days to negotiate a wage concert in the afternoon, This was the master claas for help for s
Will you feed 20 families todsy at a eost of only 25 per
Right Hera in Vanoouver
do. This outfit is apparently not suceeded ln bringing back the ten schedule. He wielded so much held in the large ballroom of the people that had overthrown a seccent, per family?
satisfied with crushing their man- hour day, and poor camp condi- power that he w a s known a s t h e mansion. About 60 feet square, tion of that class, and that it must — t h e tfquol In style a n d smartnoes of a n y offered In Canada.
this
ballroom
was
luxuriantly
fithood out of the men in camp, they tions. In doing so they cut their Supreme Ruler of t h e North."
A Total Contribution of
$5.00
be the workers' Job, to aid the RusSalts - DniMs, Coit*, ttc.~ths
ted out. Wonderful paintings dechave even blacklisted men who own throats, for action of that
Will you feed 10 families today at a cost of only 25 per
I have repeatedly drawn atten- orated the walls and ceilings. Tho sian people In their hour of need.
latest
ityle*—th« smartest models—it
have come to the Union Hall in kind shows the workers more tion of the militia department that
A collection w a s taken during all tbe new shsdes—compltta UOH
cent, per family?
There
town, and If anybody has the tem- clearly tlmn all the preaching we I was sent to the front physically -furniture was exquisite.
"•
the meeting, t h e amount realized for yo
must
have
been
a
hundred
chairs,
erity to try and hold a meeting in cari do that we must stay organ- unfit, whereas others got proper
We offer these gtraents lower thai
A Total Contribution of
$2.50
being $70, which w a s a good concamp he is canned. Some day ized or go further down the social medical attention before going to each one of which was delicately tribution considering that t h e meet- elsewhere because wo desl direct—
Will you feed 20 children today at a cost of only 5 per . there is going to be a reaction ladder and adopt poorer living the front, evidently there is no re- carved; enameled, Inlaid with gold ing was called at a moment's n o - elimlntte sU th* middlemen's profits.
and upholstered with tho finest of,
cent, per child?
against this intolerable state of conditions than ever before. They dress for some people.
tice when rain commenced Just
silk.
affairs and it cannot come any too emphasized the foolishness of the
about the time t h e crowd would
A Total Contribution of
.$1.00
Yours
truly,
soon, all that Is needed Is for the argument used by the reformers,
In the old days this ballroom was have been on t h e w a y to Cambie
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now things were radically changed,
GIVE AGAIN!
waiting for the day.
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happened not only in the lumber
all fled -and in their places wero EVERY, READER CAN HELP
Send All Remittances to
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ers are awakening to the fact that
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t
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e
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deserves.
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signs are that they will soon take
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Though a member of t h e F. L. strung great red banners with pro- subscribe. I t doeB not take muoh
whatever action is necessary
effort
to
d o this. Try lt.
Secretary, Miss A. Schultz
letarian
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P., said organization, nor any of its
members, have had nothing what- tho lawn, stood an heroic bus't of
Form brandies everywhere, and affiliate with the
Patrnnls. Ven Advertisers
s o e v e r ' t o do with prompting this Karl Marx.
Central Office at the above address, Collect funds, grain,
letter.
, As always with Russian working
Our present circumstances are class concerts, tho programme was
etc., and ship to the Central Committee, advising when
such that we can ill-afford ' the I excellent. The artists, a pianist, a
having done so.
(Continued from page 1)
money necessary .for campaigning. fffnger, and a violinist, were superTherefore, great care should be ex- ior performers. I particularly ens a r l e s a t A m e r i c a n u n i v e r s i t i e s f o r ercised lest the scarce nickels and joyed the work of the pianist. He, VANOOUVER TRADES AND LABOB
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(Continued from page 1)
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of
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Coal
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Veal Stew, per lb.
121-2c
Macdonald A Co., Vancouver, B. C ; audiand Iron mines are working at full What I am concorned nbout is a sian proletariat.
Guaranteed i o Roid Caullti u d Ara Thoroughly Watertight
factory to you, after you
Veil Shoulders, per lb. __". 16o
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out, we will remove what
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on its feet.
repaying tho Russian workers for night, first and third Wednesday of each
our forces will not be divided.
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No.
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There
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surely
sufficient
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China ls rapidly developing along
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L. P.) could agree upon in com- people could not bo placed on the Francis, 667 Johnson St- Victoria, B.O.
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New York police charged ' t h e mon.
For Instance, what would
sale Friday and Saturday, 3 lbs.
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Cascade Beer is made in Vancouver by VanBROTHERHOOD" OF PAINTERS, DECOtutlon therefor, production for use augor well for tho futuro of t h e
Good Dairy Butter, 3 lbs. Ior....$1.00
ralors nnd Paperhangers of America,
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Slator's Famous Sliced Bacon,
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Vancouver for making Cascade Beer.
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ward t h e consummation of thc
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OUB SATURDAY SPECIALS
Employees, Pioneer Division, No- 101
hopes and Ideals of tlie workers. —Meets A. O. F Ball, Mount Pleasant
Our famous Pork Shouldors, weighing
Tolephono Soy. 2401 '
1st and 3rd Mondays at 10.16 a.m. and
from 5 to 8 lbs. Rog. 32e per lb.,
Pledge ourselves unequivocally I believo wo can eleot ropresensen- p.m.
President, F. A. Hoover, 2400 Clarke
special, lb. ..
„... 24 1-20
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VIOTORIA^B. O.
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Limited
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Help Famine Stricken Workers and Peasants

IN SOVIET RUSSIA

Pierre Paris
51 HASTINGS WEST

How Much Will You Give to Help Them?

Famous

Slater':

FURNITURE
WANTED
Pacific Furniture Co.

Very Complicated
Outlook for China

Vancouver Unions

COAL

VOLUNTARY ARBITRATION CONTRACT

Free Delivery

UNIOJ^STAMPl

No Meeting as a
Result of Bad Weather

Jictory

Mainland
Cigar Store

BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS' UNION

Fresh Meat Dept.

Brown Bros. & Co. Ltd.

KIRK'S
Guaranteed Coal
Means---

The lM.T.1 Loggers' Boot

MacLachlan-Taylor Co.

Kirk & Co.

KEEP YOUR
MONEY AT HOME

929 Main Street

SOSKIN & CHOSE

u

Provincial Unions

Slater's
Four Big Stores

Theosophy

J

I WORKERS'

COUNCn.

VANCOUVER. I 217. Princo Huuort.
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Wages Low and Housing
Conditions Are of the
Worst Kind
Reports of bad conditions and
low wages in the Hop fields near
Chilliwack have been received • by
the Federationist. Wages as low
as thirty cents per hour and the
accommodation provided for the
men and women engaged in hop
picking are almost beyond description. .

Rubberized Tweeds
T

At$

One report is to the effect that
at one place, where Indians, Japs,
Hindus, Chinamen and a few white
men and women are engaged in
this work, that teamsters are paid
thirty Ave cents per hour, and that
men working ln the kilns, at a
temperature of 140 degrees, do
houra per day, receive the magnificent sum of 13.00 per day.
The Indians have been-seeking
to secure a higher rate of pay,
they being paid only $1.26 per box
for picking, fast pickers only being able to pick a box per day,
after somo trouble this price was
raised to $1.50.
One white worker, who showed'
signs of revolt at the treatment
handed out, was ordered off- the
job. The Indians heard what had
taken place and stated that If the
white man was fired they would
quit. The white man stayed and
the Individual who had ordered
him off the job was the one who
apologised and stated that "lt was
all a mistake."
The conditions under which the
hop pickers Kave to live are even
worse than the wages. There IB
no sanitary arrangements, worthy
of that title, and the shacks are
unfit for human habitation. Workors aro warned to keep away from
this district, as there is little
chance of any Improvement" in the
conditions, as the older element
among the Indians is too conservative or scared to protest.

'

Good, serviceable tweeds in browns,
greens, greys and mixtures, smartly
tailored in both slip-on and belter
styles—slash pockets—lined with fresh soft rubber.
This eoat was $28 last year.

15

Heavy and light weight tweeds, in
solid colors, heather mixtures,
checks and smart patterns, convertible collars—some slip-ons, others belters and Chesterfields. Sold last year to $35.

At

'18

English Wool Gabardines
Silk Lined

Beautiful coats in soft wool gabardine. Splendidly tailored and finished, raglan sleeves, slash pockets,
belted. As swagger a coat as you
would wish.

>25

"YOUR MONEFS WORTH OR YOUR MONEY BACK"

Wm.

DICK

UNION SBOP
Bring your work to a top-notcher.

T

JUNIOR LABOR
LEAGUE NOTES

THOM'S

The opening meeting of the
250 KINGSWAY (Cor. Broadway) league's whiter season, held last
Friday evening, in Pender hall, was
attended by a good crowd, and if
only a large number had accepted
the inviation to remain to the
dance after the meeting, the affair
would now be labelled a "decided
success." And fur that matter, it
SPINAL TREATMENTS
was somewhat gratifying to note
that the prevailing sentiment wa
in favor of education for the head,
WATER TREATMENTS
.is against exercise for the feet.

CHIROPRACTIC

HYDRO-THERAPY

DIET
POOD TREATMENTS

Dr. W.Lee Holder
Sampractic Physician
Twelve years' experience.
Thousands of satisfied
patients.
Specialist ln all forms of
acute chronic diseases, deformities.
Hours; Dnily, 1-5
Mon., Wed., Frl;, 1-8
Soymour 8533
71 FAIRFIELD BLDG,

Comrade Wm. Ivens, M. L. A.,
who was tho speaker of the evening, took as his subject "Labor in
the New Era," and delivered an
interesting address. A lively discussion followed, when one of the
speaker's points were challenged
by somo of the audience. The
meeting closed with the singing of
Lhe "Red Flag."
The league will meet tonight,
Sept. 23, at 929 Eleventh Ave. East,
at 8 p.m.
it is an educational
meeting, the first this season, and
Lhe subject is: "Why We Kick, or
Lhe Socialist Indictment of Capitalism." Two members will debate
(Irk and discussion will' follow.
Next week's meeting will be a business meeting of considerable importance, and a full attendance of
mombers is necessary. For information regarding the league, phone
Fair. 1610. or Fair. 3023L,

CITY OF VANCOUVEIt
Are You Entitled to Vote for Mayor and
Aldermen? Unless Your Name Is on the Civic
Voters' List, You are Not ^
IF YOU ARE DESIROUS OF VOTING AT THE NEXT
CIVIC ELECTION, MAKE SURE THAT YOUR NAME
IS ON THE LIST. THE FACT THAT YOU WERE ON
THE LIST LAST YEAR DOES NOT GUARANTEE
THAT YOU WILL BE ON THIS YEAR. •
IT IS NECESSARY THAT EVERY VOTER WHO
WOULD BE CERTAIN OF A VOTE TO INSPECT THE
VOTERS' LIST, WHICH IS NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION AT THE OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK, CITY,
HALL.
WARN-HO! HOLDERS OF AGREEMENTS TO PURCHASE are required to make application each year to
be placed on the Civic Voters' List, whether they were on
last year or not.
TENANTS are requested to ascertain if they are on thc
List, and if not, to make application.
TENANT docs not include a Lodger, Boarder, or temporary occcupant of rooms.
The Oity Clerk's Offlce will be open daring the regular
City Hall hours and also from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., Tuesdays
and Fridays, during September, to receive applications.
DO NOT DELAY. MAKE SURE THAT YOUR NAME
IS ON. THE LIST POSITIVELY CLOSES ON SEPTEMBER 30th.
If you are deprived of a vote on Election Day, the fault
will be yours.
W. McQUEEN, Oity Clerk.

Jonescu Would Make Roumanian Prince Czar
of Russia
Breaking OIF of RussoRoumanian Negotiations Explained
Bucharest, August.—After the
last cabinet meeting in Sinaia Take
Jonescu declared to friends t h a t
there could be no question of
French aid for Russia because In
France the speedy fall of the
Soviet government was not only
counted on but that they were
working towards KB speedier con
sumatlon therefore lt was completely abortive for Roumania to
go ahead of the allies in a relief
work for Russia.

Council of Workers to
Hold Dance and Big
Mass Meeting
The regular meeting of the
. ouncil of Workers was held on
Tuesday night in the Pender Hall.
There was-a good muster of delegates In spite of the inclement
weather a n d much Interest was displayed.
A South Vancouver delegate reported that a delegation had interviewed Commissioner Gillespie,
and had brought to his attention
the slogan adopted "Work or Full
Pay." The commissioner replied
that he did not wish to promise
anything as lt would place his successor ln a delicate position.
The delegation also Interviewed
the Attorney-General, who had
stated that whoever was put in
Gillespie's place would need to
look after the unemployed as they
would themselves.
The communication from the
Parks .Board granting the use of
Cambie Street grounds for the pur
pose of raising funds for famine
stricken Russia, which insisted
that no political or religious discussion be Indulged in, was ordered to be acknowledged and a
request made for the use of the
grounds on October the 16th for
the same purpose be made owing
to the fact that it waa impossible
to hold the meeting last Sunday
owing to the weather. All organizations in the city will be notified if the permission is granted so
that a good meeting may be held
and a large sum ralsed.»
The secretary of the Famine
Stricken Russia Relief Fund was
Instructed to write the Winnipeg
relief committee requesting infor
matton as to how the goods are to
be shipped.
A communication depicting the
terrible conditions in the • Sardis
district hop fields was received and
handed to the Japanese delegates.
The council Is desirious of hav
Ing all the assistance possible for
the Whist Drive and Dance to be
held tonight (Friday) in aid of the
Russian Famine sufferors, donations of cakes will be gratefully received and will help to swell the
sum being raised.

These revelations have proven
welt enough what intentions Take
Jonescu has in his head. The fur
ther disclosures of the "Noutatea"
of Jassy throw more light upon
his plans. According to this paper
Take Jonescu wishes to make the
Roumanian Prince Nicholas, Czar
of "all the Russians."
The "Noutatea" states: "Russian
circles in the west count upon a
speedy fall of the Soviet government as a result of recent events.
They are already considering the
solution of certain questions which
would crop up after the breakdown. Russian circles are determined to offer the throne to a
foreign prince since a return of
the RomanovB ls out of the question, Frince Nicholas of Roumania was the most agreeable to
them.
According to the statements of
French officers of the Interallied
missions In Budapesth various
Russian personalities have made
enquiries on this question ln the
court of Bucharest as well as in
Bucharest itself and also on the
occasion of the visit of the king
of Roumania to France. The reply of the king has not yet been
made but lt is not hard to guess
wbat the answer will be. How- the war was the marriage of the
ever the game of tho eternal then Prince Alexander, now king,
breaking off and resumption of the with the daughter of the Czar and
Russo-Roumanian negotiations ls a consequent union of the South
Slav states with Russia entailing
thereby explained.
(This plan ls fine except that it naturally the possession of Con'
Certain Jugo-Slav
has not yet cleared Up the attitude stantinople.
(By the Federated Press)
of the Jugo-Slavs.
One of the circles have not yet given up this
Buffalo, N. Y.—The police de- features of the Slav policy before idea.)
partment of Buffalo, N. Y. ( thinks
starving Russian peasants aud
their families are of such little importance that it violates its own
ordinances and denies Buffalonians
their constitutional rights of assembly.
(By Karl Radek)
' .the occupation of the Ruhr terri'
One Sunday evening recently 50
IWCB the end 'of the World tory by the French, and at the
people gathered at Sehwabl's hail
War two great storm centres same time succeeded in imposing
on Broadway in response to a call
have been formed, the Ameri- the duty on the German export
from the Friends of Soviet Russia,
can-Japanese antagonism.
The trade. Both steps point to what
to organise in this city an effectiv
press of
the
above-mentioned the question hinges on. Under the
attmpt to raise money for the recountries is following with ever in- pressure of the world crisis, which
lief of famine sufferers In Russia.
both
Anglo-Saxon
creasing attention the economic Is shaking
Schwabl'a hall is onc used reguevents the war preparations and countries most severely they are
larly for union meetings by the
the diplomatic moves in the other attempting to save Germany as a
carpenters, molders and machintwo allied countries. Japan and market for their products and at
ists, etc. Its use on this particular
England are asking against whom the same time to protect them
Sunday evening had been paid for
the United Stntes of America are selves against German competiin advance. Delegates from relief
building their fleet, now that the tion. Lloyd George responded to
committees of eight different naGerman navy is resting at the bot- Harvey's speech by issuing a warn
tionalities and many Interested intom of the sea at Scapa Flow. to the capitalistic world. He dedividuals were present.
The same question is being put clared that if the late world war
The first arrivals found the of by America to its two other allies. were not the last war, the world
the hall locked and the lights out. When Lord Jellicoe, the moat pro- would then be completely ruined.
A policeman barred the way and minent of English naval officers, He greeted the return of America
informed them that no meeting published his report, demanding Into the Allied Council as a ray of
could be held without a permit. the construction of a great fleet hope. It la in this declaration by
When it was protested that no per- for the defence of Australia and Lloyd George that the basis may
mit was necessary, that this was India, not even the greatest Eng- be found for the reports about
not a street meeting, that it was a lish fabricator of lies, Lord North- impending negotiations between
'gathering privately called ln a hall cliffe, could make the Japanese America and England concerning
privately paid for, the lieutenant believe t h a t the English Admir- the limitation of armaments.
referred the spokesman, to the cap- alty, was planning to build such a
AH these reports and combinatain of the precinct, A telephone fleet for the support of Japan. The
mesEage revealed that t h e captain navy discussions in the English tions give birth to the hope expressed in a part, of tbe capitalist
had retired for the evening.
press in December of last year was
Thereupon the lieutenant pro- completely influenced by the Am- press, that the Imperialistic pirates
ceeded to disperse the group, cry- erican danger, and the basis of will succeed in coming to an agree
ing, "Move on, you can't stand this American danger was found ment about the division of the
here." The 'people moved slowly to be not only in the evidences of spoils, after which peace and quiet
up the street, the policeman In pur- American war preparations, but shall descend upon the earth. We,
suit. Whenever three or'four peo- above all in the ovidences of Am however, consider these negotla'
ple stopped for a moment to talk, erlean economic competition. The tlons and reconciliations rather as
he pushed thom along. This kept Increase in American export trade, a symptom of the great danger
up for six o r s e v e n city blocks. A not only with neutral markets, not which the capitalistic statesmen
bystander on one street corner was only with allied countries, but discern but a r e unable to disperse.
Grey, Haldane and Bethihanngrabbed roughly by the officer.
even with England itself and its
live here," the man said. "Move colonies, demonstrated to England Hollweg discerned the dangers no
less clearly after the Morocco
on," was the answer.
that, from an economic point of
Shortly after the war the Buffalo view, it had lost the war. The crisis of 1911, than Lloyd George
City Council passed a regulation American-Japanese friction res- senses them today. Thoy attempted
requiring a permit for all public pecting the Island of Yap, the fric- to banish them by Ententes and
meetings. In a test case brougght tion at Tien-Tsin and Vladivostok, Detentes. But in tbe anarchistic,
before the courts the city adminis- illuminated the situation from Imperialistic world, founded on
tration expressly stated t h a t this time to time as with a flash of competition, the diplomatic web
ordinance covered street meetings lightning. Moreover it appeared proved weaker than the piratic
only, and did not apply to indoor that the United States of America Instincts of the separate groups
meetings. A few months ago a had withdrawn from European of capitalists. The capitalist world
certain workers' organization was, politics, only to be in a position to slid into the world war, in spite of
nevertheless, prevented from hold- take a much keener interest in the statesmen. But although we
are of opinion tbat the capitalist
ing meetings.
questions of the Pacific in various world is absolutely lncapablo of
The matter was taken up with spheres.
overcoming the antagonism which
the mayor, who sent out an execuIt now seems as though great are rending it asunder, that does
tive order to each precinct police
not at all mean thnt the offorts of
changes
are
about
to
take
place
in
captain expressly commanding that
there be no interference with in- the mutual relations between the the governments will not yield
moments
of relaxation, or the crodoor meetings. Yet tbe police lieu- aforementioned countries. On the
tenant bars from their legitimate day after the Japanese Crown ation of a common front against
place of meeting 50 citizens of Euf- Frince arrived as the guest of the the proletariat, or the diminution
fola, delegates from lawful organi- King of England, Indicating a of the antagonisms, i t is for this
zations, and drives them forcefully closer relationship between Japan reason that the endeavours of the
up a public_street. These people and England, tho new American capitalist statesmen to socure rewere on a mission of mercy.- The ambassador, Harvey, arrived in conciliation among the capitalists,
truth appears that in Buffalotoday London and delivered an import- should call forth still more eneronly meetings personally approved ant speech, in which he first of all getic endeavours on the part of
by officials of the police department made known America's intention the revolutionary proletariat for
are permitted, regardless of justice to return to European politics. Al- the attainment of its unity in the
though the American Government attack upon the capitalistic world,
or law.
would not recognize tbe League -in a situation in which the atof Nations, it was nevertheless tempts of the capitalist governDunce Saturday
prepared to lend ita assistance ments at conciliation and consoliDon't forget the dance on Satside by side with England ln the dation, merely result in prolonging
urday night In the Pender Hall, Allied Council, ln the solution of the suffering of the masses of the
corner of Pender and Howe streets. European problems, Thia turn of people.
Good music, a flne floor and every affairs simply puts Into worda
accommodation. Admission, gents what has already taken place. The
One dollar and fifty cents Is the
50c, ladies 26c.
United States of America, in, co- cost for a six months subscription
operation with England, prevented to the Federatlonist.
Hand your neighbor this copy of
The Federationiat, and then call
around next day for a subscription.

Police Prevent Meeting
Called in Aid of
Sufferers

45-49 Hastings St East
SHOE REPAIRING
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IS BAD F
FAIL OF SOVIET SUFFERING RUSSIA

Raincoats!
HE rubberized tweed in various weights has been
found the most practical of ooats for this Winter
climate where a day of chill wind may become a really
wet night. Here is warmth as well as lightness and
solid comfort. Easy to carry—easy to wear and, at
Dick's prices, easy to buy. Here are two leaders:

No. 37

THE FEAR OFTOEGREAT CLASH

S

GET P I E
Yr. A, Pritchard Urges
Lumber Workers to
Get Together
Flays 'What's the Use"
Apathetic Position
Which Prevails
W. A. Pritchard dellevered a
very interesting address before a
well-attended meeting ot loggera,
on Wednesday, Sept. 21, and prefaced his remarks by saying that
he did not Intend to take up much
time, but would leave the meeting
to discuss the important matter of
organization. He pointed out that
it was not necessary to go into past
history, and dwell too much on
past mistakes.
Throughout the whole of his discourse, he kept the faet ever before his audience that it was
through experience aione that the
human raco gained knowledge. He
dwelt very briefly with the squabble
at tho Port Arthur convention, and
pointed out that the affair there
was more a clash of personalities
than a clash of principles.
Ho dealt with the spirit of reaction that is prevalent when men
aro saying, "what's the use." He
pointed out that state of industry
had a marked effect upon all organisations, as the natural tendency was for wages to fall. He
showed that lt was necessary to organize to obtain the market price
for any commodity, labor-power included, and while a falling market
had a tendency to reduce wages,
by organization it waa possible to
resist that reduction. He quoted
Marx, who showed that a failure to
resist these downward tendencies
precluded the possibility of initiating any greater movements, and if
the workers gave up their,attempts
to better their every day conditions,
they would be degraded to a broken mass of wretches past salvation.
He pointed out that inasmuch as
the logger in norma) times lived on
the job, nine months of the year,
it was absolutely essential that he
have a strong organization to fight
for decent living conditions, and he
made a plea for the cultivation of
a spirit of mutual help, and deprecated tho attitude of some who
wero apt to look down on .others
who were not so well posted in
working class matters, and he
pointed out that cards, seta of
bonks and,officials were not an organization, but that an organization
was built up upon the knowledge
possessed by its members, and this
knowledge was the rosult of experience.
A general discussion ensued,
during which the necessity of giving the mombers ln bad standing
a chanco to come itno the fold
again, and a motion was passed instructing the executive to take under consideration tho advisability
of cancelling all back dues. The
question of the relations between
the Lumber Workers and the O.
B, U. were discussed briefly, and it
was pointed out that Inasmuch as
-n Avfl-mHva member of the O. B.

U. had addressed the meeting, it
showed that there was not any
great issue between the two organizations.
A member of the Lumber Workers executive board stated that
there was nothing in the way of an
understanding on the part of the
Lumber Workers, but that before
an affiliation could take place, It
was first necessary that the Lumber Workera build up their own organization, aa It was useless to expect a shadow to affiliate with anyth>--

—THE DEMAND—
For our Logger oBot la Increasing rapidly. There must be a
good reason for It
* | C AfcAIB, 10-INCn TOP, FUM-IT CAULKED, MADE TO
9 1 0 YOUR MEASURE—ORDER YOUR PAIR TODAY.
Sond Your Repairs by Mall

The "New Method" Shoe Making
and Repairing Co.
397 OARRALL STREET—-Tost a Step from Hastings
All O. B. U. Help
Phono Sey. 8217

S H E LARGEST EXCLUSIVE MEN'S AND BOYS' SHOE STORE
IN T H E WEST

Working Shoes
For Men
The Greb
Shcfe
is guaranteed all solid leather, black or brown,
made on a foot-form last that insures comfort

$6.00
CORNETT BROS. & CLARKE
LIMITED
The Men's and Boys' Shoe Specialists.

3 3 HASTINGS STREET EAST

PUBLIC MEETING
Under the auspices of Self-Determination League

Tuesday, September 27
at 8 p. m.

PENDER HALL

804 PENDER W.

CONCERT PROGRAMME

Shoreditch (England) unemployed workera have made new demands on the authorities for relief,
They are as follows Husband, IBs.;
wife, 16s.; single man, 30s.; single
woman, 30s.; each child under 16,
7s. 6d.; rent (maximum), 15s.;
coal, Ss. 6d. They demanded also
that in cases of illness unemployed should be supplied with suitable
nourishment, such as eggs and
milk. The men claimed that there
were twenty thousand out Of work
in the borough.

West Virginia
Miners' Real Aims

Under the auspices
Society {or Technical Aid
t o Soviet Russia

A BASKET SOCIAL
will be held in aid of the
Russian Famine Relief Fund
in the F I N N I S H H A L L ,
2605 Pender E., Corner of
Clinton

SATURDAY, OCT. 1st
At 8 O'clock
Glints SOc

Ladies 25c

Ladies with baskets

free

(Continued from page 1)
families, the constant beatings and
shootings of union men and the
denial of the right oi as many as
three union men to be together
on the streots: such things as these
began to cause rumblings throughout the State. Tho Governor was
appealed to and reminded to his
campaign promise that the thug
system must go, but thero was no
help in that quarter, only assistance to the other side.
Then came the indictment of
Hatfield and Chambers on the
chargo of taking part in an attack
on Mohawk, ln the neighboring
non-union county of McDowell.
Governor Morgan promised Hatfield and Chambers that they
would be protected lf they answered the indictment.
Instead,
they were murdered lu cold blood
by a man" who is now out on bail
and .who is said to have taken part
in the recent fighting.
Murdering Hatfield and Chambers who were both much loved
by the miners of the Btate was thc
last straw. The call to clean up
Mingo, or as tho miners called it,
"restore tho Constitution" could
not be denied. In spite of the
official protest of the leaders of
District No. 17, the march was on.
It turned back once ut the request
of Keeney and then broks forth
with greater vigor because of the
night attack on the little village
of Sharpless, August 27.
When the Federal soldiers camo
the gunmen concentrated in Logan
county were being forced back,
and a short time more would have
seen tho workers on their way
through Logan to Mingo county to
come to the aid of the oppressed
fellow workers.
These facts are common knowledge in this district.
WHEN IN TOWN STOP AT

The Oliver Rooms
48 J_ CORDOVA EAST
Everything Modern
Kates ltea_oimlito

H. Walton

PROFESSIONAL MASSEUR
Specialist in Electrical Treatments,
Violet Ray and High Frequency for
Rheumatism, Selaticn, Lumbago, Par*
alyais, Hair and Scalp Treatment.},
Chronic Aliments.
310-311 CARTER-COTTON BLDO.
Phone Seymour 2048
IDS Hastings Street West

i
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Dental Plate*
a Specialty
Crowns, Bridges and. Fillings made
tlie same shade as yoar natural
teeth.

Dr. Gordon Campbe
Dental Art Establishment
O n C GRANVILLE STREF
OUO
Corner Robson
Over Owl Drue Store. Sey. 62!

CENTRAL HOTEL
42 CORDOVA ST. E . Jnst Off Carrall Street
COMFOJITABLE AND CLEAN ACCOMMODATION
for Working People
Hot and Cold Water In Every Room
Rated Seasonable

Plione Seymour

11730

FEDERATIONIST READERS
are accorded the special privilege of

5% DISCOUNT
upon all their purchases at this store. They need only to
show this advertisement alter making their purchase a n d . 5
per cent, will be allowed them off the amount of their bill.
This store carries the Finest and Smartest PALL STYLES
in SUITS, OOATS, DRESSES and SKIRTS. Everything t h e
latest nud most up to date. We have only opened here a few
weeks back with an immense stock brought direct from the
finest Fashion Centres of this Continent. We have not got
a single old model in stock. Having purchased when the
market was at Its lowest we are able to sell this 1 superlatively
fine merchandise at extremely

LOW PRICES

PARISIAN
CLOAK AND SUIT CO.
405 HASTINGS STREET WEST

J

